
HEADTEACHER MESSAGE 

This week we have been thinking about ways that we can 

improve the feedback that we give to children on their 

remote learning to help keep all of the children motivated. 
 

We have decided to extend our Tapestry Subscription, 

currently used in Reception, to the whole school. This means 

that there will be a few changes next week to where you will 

find the children’s work and how you can share your child’s 

work with their teacher. Over the next week we will change to 

all lessons and work will be set using Tapestry. Here’s what 

you need to know: 

 

TAPESTRY REMOTE LEARNING PORTAL 

By the end of next week all of your children’s remote 

learning will be published on a platform called Tapestry, 

NOT the school website. Tapestry is available as a website 

or as an app which makes it easy to use. 
 

You will get an email activation sent to you today to your 

registered email address, please ensure that you activate 

your account straight away so you are ready to log in next 

week. If you have an existing account for a reception 

child, this will be a new and separate log in. 
 

Your child’s teacher will post observations (lessons) onto 

Tapestry for you every day. When your child has 

completed the work, parents are able to photograph it, 

write notes and send videos directly back to the teacher 

via Tapestry. You may then get comments and feedback  

from the teacher, Class TA or Headteacher who can all 

view your child’s work. These comments can then be kept. 

This is more time effective than sending e-mails. 
 

At the end of the subscription, you will be able to down 

load all your child’s learning to keep as a memory, so the 

more you post the more you will add to your child’s unique 

learning journey. 
 

We have access to this for all children for four months so it 

should easily see us through the uncertain times ahead 

giving the teachers, parents and children a more 

meaningful and personal learning experience. 
 

SEND PARENT LEAFLETS 

We do understand that home learning is not easy for all of 

our children and for some parents can be quite stressful, 

especially if your child has additional needs. To help Mrs 

Oakley has also put some specific home learning tasks for 

our children with SEND on the he school website so take a 

look at this as well. Here is the link: 
 

https://www.sedlescombecep.e-sussex.sch.uk/policies-

and-documents/send-information-report/  
 

To support with home learning and children’s emotional 

health and well being the LA has also produced some 

leaflets for parents. These have been attached to the 

newsletter. 
 

CORONA VIRUS BOOK FOR CHILDREN 

I have also been sent details of a book that has been 

written especially for children telling them all about the 

Corona Virus. It has been written by children’s authors, a 

Professor of Infectious Diseases and has been illustrated by 

famous illustrator Axel Scheffler who many of the children 

will recognise. This may be useful if your child is struggling 

with understanding what the virus is. 
 

A reminder that it is a Bank Holiday tomorrow so there will 

be no home learning. Have a lovely weekend. 

Gold Book Awards for Outstanding Work 

 

YR Alice for a brilliant Magic Bubble Spell and wand. 
 

YR Beau for completing every home learning task with 

perseverance and delight even if its tricky. 
 

YR Elliot for being a super scientist. 
 

YR William for his beautiful Magic Potion writing. 
 

Y1 Ava for doing some excellent writing,  making a 

weather station and the four seasons out of Lego. 
 

Y2 Luca for completing lots of home learning activities and 

showing a keen interest in history. 
 

Y2 Samuel for working super hard on his home learning 

and completing extra activities. 
 

Y2 Thea for completing lots of learning activities and 

challenging herself with an extra learning topic. 
 

Y3 Isla for working on her own Amazing Women topic and 

earning a Blue Peter badge for her acrostic poem. 
 

Y3 Jacob for a great rock experiment. Well done! 
 

Y3 Poppy for her creating her own exploding volcano. 

Great work! 
 

Y3 Thomas for creating his own exploding volcano. 
 

Y4 Malachy for working hard and putting so much effort 

into learning his spellings. Well done! 
 

Y4 Tabitha for showing great creativity and effort with the 

creative tasks set. Great effort! 
 

Y5 Harry for working hard on his home learning and 

making some great recycled plant pots. 
 

Y5 Kai for his hard work creating a brilliant seed 

propagator. 
 

Y6 Alfie for doing all his home learning & drawing a great 

picture inspired by the Galapagos Islands. 
 

Y6 George M for developing an interest in art and 

discovering a new hobby drawing cartoons. 
 

Y6 Raya C for completing all her home learning tasks and 

being Mr Cole’s personal assistant! 
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